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I On conferring the degrree of
Doctor of Plhilosophy (PhD)

In a,;c,ordance with the Rules of conferring degr,ees, approved blr c)rder of the

Minister otf liducation and Science of the Republic of Kazrakhstan Ns 127 deftedMarch 31,

20It, Regulation on the Dissertation Council of <Satbayev Universitp (NJSC

KazNRTU), approved by the decisionL of the Board of <Satbayev Univrorsitp (NJSC

KazNRTU) .Nr 55 dated December 29,'.2018, I HEREBY otRDER:

1. lfo confer Shakhvorostov Alexey, who has mastered the program of doctoral

studies (PhrD) and defended her thesis on the theme <Hydrophobically modiflred polymeric

additives firr paraffrn inlhibition and pour point temperature reduction of oils>,, a degree of
Doctor of lPtriLlosophy (I'hJD) in the specialty 6D073900 - <Petrochemistry>.

To rce,rtiff Shakhvorostov A. a Diploma of Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in
accordancr:: with the established procedure.

Rearr;on: Extract fiom the minutes of the meeting o1 the Dissertation Council of the

<Satbayev tlniversity) (NJSC KazIrtR'IU) on Oil and Gas business and oil refining (in
the specialties 6D070800 - "Oil and Cias business" and 6D073900 - "Petrochemistry")
J\b5 dated,April 09, 2021.

2. 'Io confer Bakesheva Aigul, who has mastered the program of doctoral

studies (PhD) and defended her thesis on the theme <Elimination of gas leak from the

pipeline microcracks without gas pump.ingtermination>, a degree of Doctor of Philosophy
(PhD) in the specialty 6D070800 - (Oil and Gas business>.

To cerrtiff Bakesheva A. a Diploma of Doctor of lF'hilosophy (PhD) in accordance

with the erirtarblished procedure.
Reason: Extract fiom the minutes of the meeting of the Dissertation Council of the

<Satbayev l-Iniversity) (NJSC KazNR'IU) on Oil and Gas business and oil refining (in
the speciallties 6D070800 - "Oil and Cias business" and 6D073900 - "Petrochemistry")
Its6 dated April 09,2021.
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